"Come into my office and have a cigar, old chap/* he said clap-
ping Gerald affectionately on the shoulder. "Excuse my humor,
wont you? Of course you will. You just tell me what seats you
want, here or anywhere else; and I'll work them for you. I must
have a talk with you. You dont mind, do you? You can spare ten
minutes—as a personal favor. It's a grand game; and I can put
you up to every move in it"
Gerald, with English middle-class unsociability, felt that he
ought to snub Mozart; but it was impossible. Pleased, excited,
keen on the new scent, Mozart was another man: he wiped out his
own immediate past without an effort; and within ten seconds
Gerald was seated with him in an office at the back of the cabin.
Their conversation need not be recorded here at any length.
Mr Denbigh began by giving Gerald a not too succinct history of
his entire life, from which it appeared that his name was neither
Mozart Denbigh nor Moses Dickson, but Henry Wilkinson,
which, he explained, was no good either for a pal or a program.
He was a thoroughbred Englishman, but was compelled by the
financial and artistic prejudice against his countrymen to pretend
to be a Jew. Lorimer Mavrocordato was his brother-in-law, the
best fellow that ever stepped, Luke Mears by name, having chosen
the other name so that he could use his monogram, which he had
designed himself. His brother-in-law, he explained, was his wife's
brother; and this led him to the subject of Mrs Wilkinson herself,
who was no sooner mentioned than he lost all sense of time, space,
and proportion, and talked about her with a simple uxoriousness
which ended by touching Bridges. The idol in pressed trousers
and flashing hat, in slips and spats and jampot collar and en-
amelled boots, became the homely breadwinner of a tiny Finchley
villa, and the idolater of a little woman who managed to keep his
humanity green through all his Mozartian and Mosaic metem-
psychoses.
But what finally won over Bridges was the fact that when he
succeeded at last in getting a word in edgeways, and, after first
convincing Denbigh that he had a hundred thousand pounds to
spare to back his fancy, went on to propose to him the opening of

